Investigation of call drop is categorized as network monitoring and evaluation, whose focus is to evaluate the performance of the quality of service (QOS) of a radio network in terms of call drop rate. The data used for this work was retrieved from a recording and monitoring customized software called FACTS integrated in the MTN network life node Base station controller (BSC) located along Benin-Asaba Expressway with over 70 Base station transceivers (BTSs) connected to it. The data was measured on a daily, weekly and Monthly interval for clear understanding of the analysis. This network experienced its highest call drop rate between 3pm and 4pm with about 44% calls dropped in a day, 25.2% calls dropped on Monday within a week and 24.156% calls dropped in December in a six Months period. This excessive call drop was a result of insufficient BTSs, unavailability of Spares to replace defective ones, longer response time for handoff request and improper matching of BTSs and even Master switching centre (MSC) leading to poor or delay handshaking among BTSs and BSCs.
INTRODUCTION
Call drop is one of the greatest challenges of GSM operators because it degrades the quality of the service provided to mobile subscribers especially as the numbers of subscriber increases. This will definitely affect their profit margin [1] The obstacle in the development of the cellular network involved the problem created when a mobile subscriber moves from one cell to another during a call. The adjacent areas do not use the same radio channels, a call must either be dropped or transferred from one radio channel to another when a user crosses the line between adjacent cells. Because dropping the call is unacceptable, the process of handoff was created. Handoff occurs when the mobile telephone network automatically switch an active call from one cell to another, the switching of current communication channel could be terms of time slot, frequency band or code word to a new base station [2] [3] [4] [5] Call drop is one of the most important quality of service indexes for monitoring performance of a cellular networks. For this reason, the objective of this paper is to investigate the number of call drops in a given GSM network, analyze it and recommend possible ways of minimizing it within the network so as to help the operator's network planning team to plan upgrading when necessary. When call traffic data are collated and analyzed properly it will also help them to predict and carry out necessary network optimization which will result to improve quality of service that is the ultimate desire of every mobile subscriber.
Since there is a regulatory commission that regulate call performance index and has the minimum acceptable benchmark for the quality of service render to mobile subscribers even as the users increases, it becomes imperative to investigate the signal traffic in a given network in terms of call drop rate. This work collated call traffic data from a life node along Asaba -Benin expressway with the aid of customized software called FACTS integrated into the entire network for monitoring and controlling equipment within the network.
The analysis in this paper is to see how to help operators improve on the quality of service given to their subscribers with better services. This will possible since the analysis done in the work will give a better knowledge of expected bearer call traffic in their network and then make arrangement for network resources suitable for such traffic.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows; section 2 discussed prior related work. Section 3 described the methodology for retrieving traffic data within a node. Section 4, this is where the implementation of this work is analyze and also share how the call traffic was gather from the experimental test bed of investigation. Then section 5, present, analyze and simulate the data obtained with the aid of MATLAB software. Finally section 6, concluded the work, recommendation to further reduce call drop in a GSM network was presented.
RELATED WORKS
There are several papers which study call performance in cellular networks and, in particular, how the drop call is related to traffic parameters. D. Hong and S. Rappaport [6] is a milestone in performance analysis of mobile radio systems. Drop call probability is analyzed with the classical assumption of exponential distribution for the call holding time. In particular, it puts emphasis on handover and its effects on performance. Handover is considered the main cause for call dropping.
The other classic work by P. V. Orlik and S. S. Rappaport [7] shows how drop call and blocking probabilities are affected by user mobility, considering different patterns for movements of mobile equipments. Again, handover is considered the cause of call dropping.
M. Rajaratnam and F. Takawira [8, 9] analyzed in depth the influence of handover on mobile network performance]. They considered different patterns for user mobility. Also, the relationship between handover failure and call dropping was analyzed.
In X. Chao and W. Li work [10] , handover and call dropping are studied considering a cellular mobile communication network with multiple cells and different classes of calls, that is, multiple types of service are assumed. Each class has different call-holding and cell-residence times. N. Nasser [11] estimates the drop-call probability considering a multimedia wireless network. An adaptive bandwidth allocation algorithm is exploited to improve system performance and to reduce, in particular, handover-blocking probability.
Whereas the previous cited papers assume wireless networks with an infinite number of users, G. Boggia, P. Camarda, and N. Di Fonzo [12] describes what happens when a finite user population is taken into account. In particular, the study considers also the presence of a hierarchical cellular structure.
The common denominator of all the previous works is assumptions about network characteristics. They implicitly consider that an appropriate radio planning has been carried out; therefore, propagation conditions are neglected. Moreover, they do not deal with mobile equipment failure and network equipment outages. Such assumptions implied that calls are dropped only due to the failure of the handover procedure. That is, the connection of an active user changing cell several times is terminated only due to the lack of communication resources in the new cell. For this reason, this research focused on traffic data retrieved from an accurate source i.e FACTS to investigate the number of call drops in this Network and suggest possible solution to reduce it.
METHODOLOGY
In a GSM systems the criteria for requesting hard handover may be based in one or more of these parameters such as estimates of the received signal power, bit error rate (BER) and block error/ erasure rate (BLER), received quality of speech (RxQual), distance between the phone and the BTS (estimated from the radio signal propagation delay) e.t.c.
There are various techniques used for measuring cell drop, these are: 
Protocol Analyzer
The protocol analyzer application is a multi-protocol application that allows Engineer to simultaneously record and analyzed fibers channel, serials ATA and SAs traffic. Engineers can attach two or more different types of analyzer into a multiprotocol test and then configure the analyzer to record simultaneously. A serial ATA is connected to a bridge, and the bridge, in turn is connected to fiber channel HTB, two cascaded analyzer are placed on the links and administered by a laptop running MPA. In this setup, MPA will be able to instruct both analyzer to simultaneously record, give the recordings a common timestamp, and afterwards analyze the two traces side by side
Drive Test
A drive on predefined routes covered by the network was carried out and periodically calls were initiated. The results (e.g dropped calls, unsuccessful handoff, low quality audio, signal strength) are transferred from MS to a dedicated PC, where the respective data are available for post processing.
Operational and Monitoring Center System (OMCS)
With this measurement tool, several counters can be activated in BSS and the NSS from the OMC to provide the central office with the most important data about network quality of various counters for all kinds of events permanently provide the network operator with information about the state and quality of the network. Examples are counters for the number of incoming or outgoing handover, call drops before, during and after assignment or dropped calls due to missing network or radio resources.
The advantages of OMC are as follow:
 It provides the result about quality of the entire network rather than single BTS or BSCs 
Spatial Network Monitoring Tool (with GIS)
It is a measuring and monitoring tools that have in-built intelligence using script to highlight certain rows indifferent colors to draw attention to cells that had violated the network stipulated KPIs [13] . A number of statistical plots like bar charts, histograms, pie charts e.t.c. have been incorporated to give better insight into understanding these parameters. With these charts, it is possible to do a comparative analysis e.g plotting call drop rate against time. The geographical area of the network is very important to optimization/monitoring Engineer. So GIS is integrated into the normal OMC to produce dynamic maps used for monitoring the network's status. GIS is the best technology for marking faster, informed technical decisions especially if such decision are spatial. Using a map in network monitoring can provide a dramatic improvement over traditional optimization methods, allowing the Engineer to see a precise up-to-date picture of the entire network and quickly identify the trouble spots.
The requirements for the application of GIS to GSM network monitoring are:
(i) Predicted coverage arraythis forms the bedrock for producing dynamic maps used for monitoring the network's status. It is a collection of geo-referenced polygons in space that represent the radial distance of the signal strength away from each call based on the signal's interaction with environmental factors like terrain, water, forest, residential area e.t.c it is produce using a specific algorithm in a standard radio frequency planning tool.
(ii) Network parameters or counterthis monitored or captured network status of every single operational cell in the network and store them in a standard database like oracle or SQL server.
This spatial monitoring tool which FACTS is a good Example bends e.g In Nigeria 900MHz and 1800MHz different type of dynamic maps based on:
 Traffic carried in Erlang 
IMPLEMENTATION
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the performance of a radio network in terms of call drop rate, call setup success rate, handoff success rate, accessibility, traffic carried in Erlang e.t.c in other to determine hour efficient and effective a network can be. The experimental testbed for this work is one of the MTN mega BSC situated along Asaba-Benin expressway in Nigeria. This BSC controls over 70 BTSs connected to it via various sizes of microware dishes through an abis interface. All the data used for this research was generated from MTN OMC report used.
Network management and monitoring call performance software called FACTS which was customized for MTN network (was) used to retrieve the data from this life node.
The research instruments used are as follows: 
Procedure for Data Collection
This research was carry out at MTN office along Asaba-Benin expressway where they have 16 BSCs and their MSC with one of quality of service to retrieve data used for this work. But only one BSC with ID name ABSC11 was used for this research. This particular BSC has over 70 BTSs connected to it.
The following procedures were adopted for the collection of data for this work:
(i) Connection to intranet -The laptop used for retrieving the data was switch on, setup and connected to the operator's intranet (ii) Connection to FACTS software -After connecting to the intranet, then click on the intranet explorer and type http://facts.mtnnigeria.net/facts in the URL. This command took us to the login page where username and password was requested for (iii) Connection to network performance -After the username and password has been provided by the user, the FACTS page opened and then clicked on "network" which was displayed in the left pane of the FACTS page. So from the option displayed after the clicking of "network", "network performance" was selected.
(iv) Retrieval of Data -From the option chosen above, we then key in the details required for this work such as Vendor.
Interval under query i.e hourly, weekly, monthly e.t.c. then we All the data for the network performance was displayed and opened with Microsoft excel. It was tabulated, presented and analyzed in the next section Table 1 shows that call drop in this network is probably due to lack of network system resources or system failure. More so, some of the calls may gain access to the network as attempted calls and yet not reach the target subscribers, just a fraction of the total call arrivals, call drop, handoff with time and their corresponding average values. In Figure 2 , the maximum call drop was experienced on Monday with about 10044 call drops which is about 25.2% of the total call attempted that day i.e about 74.8% calls were answered. The call drops was high as a result of the carrier cells been overloaded. This is so, because so many calls arrived at the network and service, GSM uses time slot and each subscriber occupies a time slot at any given time 
RESULT

